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A successful application to support our Graduate 

Attributes Programme was made to the HEA 

Innovation and Transformation Programme 2018, 

and continuity funding from the Tomar Trust in 

April 2020 will widely develop this programme.

Overview
UCC’s unique Graduate Attributes Programme is a highly 

transformative, student-centric suite of initiatives which will help 

students to successfully navigate their transition in to, through and 

out of UCC, enabling them to begin, belong and become the 

person they want to be! This programme will prepare students to 

live, learn and lead in a shared, co-created future and will enable 

them to take an active role in advancing the just and sustainable 

evolution of our communities, our society and our local and global 

economies. It will empower students to create more value than

they consume and will facilitate their acquisition of key graduate 

attributes and five values through curricular, co-curricular and 

extra-curricular channels.
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Priority 4 of our Academic Strategy is to facilitate 

students’ development of core values and graduate 

attributes.

The Academic Strategy 2018-2022 was launched by Deputy President 

and Registrar, Prof. John O'Halloran in December 2018
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Create, understand and share 

knowledge and apply it for 

the good of all

Be a leading university of 

independent thinkers

LEARNING & 

TEACHINGIn 2020, in response to the

challenges that emerged from

the Covid-19 crisis, UCC took the

opportunity to revise our

strategic plan 2017-2022 and

delivered a strategic pivot, UCC

2022. The Graduate Attributes

Programme is a key component

of the first, second and third

pillars and it is the subject of a

distinct action in Pillar 3 - Student

Success.

http://www.ucc.ie/en/registrar/theconnecteduniversity/academicstrategy/%20graduateattributes






GAP are embedded in the Success Zone Canvas space. The 

resources here aim to provide students with information

and learning materials that they will need while settling into 

and journeying through their time in college. Some 10,500 

students engage with the Success Zone per week

Our year 
planner help

students assess 
the past year, 
and plan for 

the one ahead

KEY OUTCOMES: TRANSITION IN



Global Citizenship and Development Education:

GAP support this 5-credit module available to post first-year

undergraduate and all postgraduate students undertaking

programmes of study at UCC. We work in partnership with PRAXIS.

The Praxis Project aims to integrate ‘Development and Global

Citizenship Education’ (DGCE) into pedagogy, research and capacity

building activities across University College Cork.

Developing a Growth Mindset Resources

KEY OUTCOMES: TRANSITION THROUGH

Together with the Student 

Experience Office, GAP has co-

funded the second year of 

SilverCloud, the mental health 

platform which is freely 

accessible to all registered 

students to provide support with 

their mental health and

wellbeing. This software is a key 

element of the recently launched 

UCC Mental Health Strategy.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtiWp7Z2pME


Your UCC values and 

attributes compass is 

hosted on the potential.Ly

e-learning platform

Content to support students in 

developing each value and 

attribute have been developed 

by experts in UCC

PRESIDENT JOHN 
O'HALLORAN WILL LAUNCH 
COMPASS 20TH SEPTEMBER 

2022

This is the signature project of the Graduate Attributes Programme and is the focus of Action

17 of our Academic Strategy. The student self-assessment has been developed and colleagues

in the School of Applied Psychology led the development and validation of the items to

measure the ten graduate attributes and values.

All registered UCC students (almost 23,000) will be invited to complete this self-assessment at

annual registration and this will provide key data sets to inform and shape UCC's current and

future strategy. A cohesive narrative and bespoke visual identity have been created for the GAP

Compass (which integrates all five graduate attributes and five values.



A suite of 12 transition out

videos supports students as

they begin their career 

journey. Developed in 

partnership with ucc career 

services and ucc academy

With the support of GAP, UCC Career

Services launched the CareerSet CV

Review tool and the Big Interview AI

Interview preparation tool.
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To meet award criteria all participants must submit a

reflective report focusing on the values and attributes

they have developed. A new category of Higher Award,

the Global Citizen Award, was introduced, to

recognise the part students have to play in local and

global communities, which includes sharing values and

practices which contribute to equality, fairness, and

sustainability.

GAP partnered with UCC Career Services and IT

Services to secure MS Career Coach licenses to

support the shift to a Work Integrated Learning

Model for students going on work placement.

KEY OUTCOMES: TRANSITION OUT

https://www.ucc.ie/en/careers/areyouacurrentstudent/getpreparedgap/
https://www.ucc.ie/en/careers/areyouacurrentstudent/applicationstoolkit/


Vinyl's Displaying SDG's displayed in Student Hub with the 
Support of GAP



Since September 2021, Diandra has been serving as the United Nations Youth

Delegate for Ireland. She represents Ireland’s 1.3 million youth on a local, national, and

global level. Along with representing the voices of Irish youth on issues of

unemployment, discrimination, and education, she has had ample opportunity and

agency to help youth worldwide. Most recently, she contributed to a joint-statement on

behalf of current and former Youth Delegates from 20 countries on the aggression of

the Russian Federation in Ukraine. Diandra enrolled in a University Wide module this

semester to help with this, focusing on Global Citizenship Development Education.

Diandra wants to continue educating and representing youth on the SDGs, and

how they can use their voice to promote justice, equity, and sustainability.

Throughout her time in UCC, Diandra has been Chairperson of UCC Europa Society, won the UCC

EmployAgility Star Award, completed an internship with UCC Career Services and worked within her local

community to challenge inequality with Hear My Voice Empowerment & Community Action 2022. In March

2022, Diandra won the UCC EmployAgility Global Citizen Award. Diandra will feature on an upcoming

episode of the GAP Podcast to discuss how she became an Effective Global Citizen who recognises and

challenges inequality.

CASE STUDIES Diandra Ní Bhuachalla |Effective Global Citizen
United Nations Youth Delegate Ireland | MSc International Public Policy & Diplomacy UCC



Community Engaged Learning
The Graduate Attributes Programme and the Civic and

Community Engagement office successfully submitted a joint

application to the National Forum's 2020 Network and

Discipline Fund to showcase how Community Engaged Learning

(CEL) promotes the development and acquisition of graduate

attributes and values, and builds awareness and fosters active

‘hands-on’ learning of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.

Working on ‘real-life’ projects with community partners enabled

students to get a fully immersive experience of project

development from start to finish, develop critical thinking and

problem solving skills, and develop their values and attributes in a

real world context.

https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/wp-content/uploads/Network-and-Discipline-Funding-Call-2020-final.pdf


Purpose of 

Partnership: To 

exchange 

perspectives and 

skills between 

graduate students 

and migrant 

woman



Funded by the Higher Education Authority Innovation and 

Transformation Programme and the Tomar Trust.

For more information
www.ucc.ie/graduateattributes

graduateattributes@ucc.ie

+353 21 490 3127

Follow us

http://www.ucc.ie/graduateattributes
mailto:graduateattributes@ucc.ie

